Comparison of Laser-Doppler-Flux and tcPO2 in healthy probands and patients with arterial ischemia.
Transcutaneous PO2 (tcPO2) and Laser-Doppler-Flux (LDF) were compared on the dorsum of the foot in 20 healthy probands and 35 patients with peripheral arterial occlusive disease at clinical stage II b or IV. The probes were kept at a temperature of 37 degrees C. Using different procedures, we brought about dynamic changes and compared the reaction of the two signals. Venous occlusion resulted in a decrease of both signals to a similar extent in both groups. During leg dependency both signals decreased in the probands suggesting a normal vasoconstrictor response. In most of the patients an increase was observed, but some showed a decrease even at clinical stage IV. LDF had a stronger tendency towards a decrease. On leg elevation, LDF slightly increased in probands and decreased in patients. Here, the tendency towards a decrease was higher for tcPO2. After arterial occlusion reactive hyperemia was more pronounced in probands. Differences between tcPO2 and LDF seem to be mainly due to the different capillary systems contributing to the signal.